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s p o r t s MONTANA CAGERS GAINING VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
MISSOULA-—
Information Services • Univers ity  of m o n t a n a  • m i s s o u l a ,  montana  59801 * (406)  243*2522
While most of the attention the last four weeks has been directed 
to Montana's 10-0 Camellia Bowl bound Grizzlies, the Tip. cagers have 
met five opponents bn the hard-court.
The Grizzlies are off to a slow start this season dropping four of 
the first five games to Denver University, Colorado State, Washington State 
and Oregon, but managed to take Eastern Washington in the opener.
Tip coach Bob Cope said, "I\fhile ciir record isn't that impressive, we've 
played some stiff competition. Our kids are in the process of getting adjusted 
to one another on the floor and are coming along pretty good now.
After the Colorado State game two weeks ago, Cope changed the offense.
MWe need an offense where we can get the most out of each player," the Montana 
coach said, " and we think we've found that style of play now."
The Grizzlies last weekend played Oregon and a tough Washington State 
Cougars on the road. While the Tips didn't fare that well on the scoreboard, 
coming out on the short end of both contests, 92-81 in Eugene and 106-77 
in Pullman; Montana did show vast signs of improvement.
Montana coach Lou Rocheleau said the UM team was right with Oregon until 
the last couple minutes. "We were ahead of them most of the first half," 
the first assistant said, "however they got five points ahead and we had 
to start pressing in the last minutes. We lost the game on foul shots."
In Pullman, Rocheleau said, Washington State pressed us in the opening 
minutes and got 10 quick points on us. The Tips managed to maintain the 
ten point spread throughout the game and only went down by Ĵ 9 near the end.
Last weekend Montana was led by highly touted forward-guard Willie Flowers
(more)
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who poured in 47 points and hauled down 15 rebounds, however in the 
Oregon game Montana had a balanced scoring attack with four men above 
ten points and Howard Clark clearing the boards 11 times.
In Pullman Flowers hauled down 11 rebounds and three Grizzlies hit in the 
double figures.
Coach Cope said, "We’re scoring now but we must play a more aggressive 
defense.” The Tips have played opponents that are just a knotch above them 
but have gained valuable experience from the games.
Cope said, if the team progresses like it has the last few weeks 
and applies the experience gained from the first contests, the Grizzlies 
should show strong in conference action scheduled to begin January 16-17 
in Missoula against Idaho State. Montana's next contest is on December 26 
in Salt Lake against the University of Utah.
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